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Abstract
This paper considers a broadband multicell system with key characteristics that base-stations and relays employ beamforming via large antenna
arrays, as well as in-band full duplex relay operation. The signal to interference plus noise ratio gain (which is in excess of the maximum required
for such a system) could be exploited either for reducing self-interference or the backhaul and access link transmitted powers. The presented results
indicate that with a moderate front-to-back-ratio scenario for the antenna array, “small” antenna arrays with 8 elements can lower the requirement
of full duplex self-interference cancellation by up to 55 dB, while large antenna arrays of 1024 elements will produce 100 dB reduction. Alterna-
tively, for the same scenario, both the backhaul and access transmitted powers could be reduced by ∼55 dB and ∼25 dB with 1024 elements.
c⃝ 2015 The Korean Institute of Communications Information Sciences. Production and Hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
In-band full duplex (IBFD) has attracted much interest
across the world (e.g., [1–3]) since it can double spectral ef-
ficiency by allowing wireless terminals to transmit and receive
simultaneously over the same frequency band, and hence, it is
considered naturally a candidate technology for 5g and future
broadband systems. Nevertheless, self-interference (SI), i.e. the
interference a node causes to itself by transmitting in the same
frequency band that it receives, is the biggest obstacle associ-
ated with IBFD technology. Several methods proposed in the
existing literature attempt to solve the SI problem, e.g., by iso-
lating the transmit/receive signals in the spatial domain using a
combination of path loss, cross-polarization, and antenna di-
rectivity [2–4]. The main issue with all these techniques is
their susceptibility to multipath SI. While they can typically
achieve self-interference cancellation (SIc) levels around 74 dB
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tion from nearby multipath [4]. Adaptive transmit beamforming
could reduce multipath SI effectively (e.g., [5,6]); however, it
needs accurate channel estimation (worse for typical scenarios
with moving scatterers) and more transmit antennas than re-
ceive antennas. Furthermore, there is also a possibility of sup-
pressing the desired signals while attempting to achieve mul-
tipath SIc, as well as due to directional cancellation precision
limitations from calibration or non-linearity issues [7].
A key issue in the above discussion is that IBFD opera-
tion should not only simply consider how to achieve high SIc
but also how to balance SIc and desired signal transmission. In
this context, the next sections present a broadband (“4g like”)
multicell system that employs IBFD relays, while the base-
station and relay nodes also employ beamforming with large an-
tenna arrays. Moreover, the effective radiation pattern (ERP) [8]
method is employed in order to reduce rather than null out SI
and, hence, reduce the probability of nulling out the desired in-
coming or outgoing signals. Based on the presented analysis,
a Monte Carlo simulator for a broadband multicell system is
also developed. Results are produced for (a) the achieved SI
cancellation and (b) the backhaul and access link transmitted
power reduction, as a function of the antenna array elements
and back lobe level. The presented analysis considers both tra-
ditional “smal” antenna arrays and large-scale antenna arrays in
the context of a massive MIMO system.
es. Production and Hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under
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Box I.2. System model
The downlink of a fully loaded 1-tier network is considered
for the analysis in the following, with all the base stations (BSs)
reusing the same system bandwidth. The wanted user (uw) is
located in the central cell (BS0), and his serving IBFD relay
is the wanted relay (Rw). Note that the access link (ACL) as
well as the backhaul link (BHL) use the same system resources,
i.e. in-band operation is assumed.
The network layout is shown in Fig. 1, where the central
cell is zoomed in so that all the different types of interference
can be seen. Except for the central cell where the IBFD
relay is deployed, each of the remaining six neighboring cells
comprises one base station with beamforming capabilities and a
randomly generated user it serves. The radiation pattern of each
BS is directed towards the served user, causing different levels
of co-channel interference at the Rw and uw.
As Fig. 1 shows, the Rw experiences co-channel interference
(ICCI), from the neighboring base stations, as well as SI due to
its FD operation. On the other hand, the uw is affected by co-
channel interference as well as intra-cell interference caused by
the BS0 → Rw communication link.
Therefore, the Signal to Interference plus Noise Ratio
(SINR) at the uw is:
SINRuw =
P RwTx G
max
Tx,Rw
GchRw,uw
k∈B
PBSTx G
φ→uw
k:φm→ukG
ch
k,uw
+ PN
(1)
where P RwTx and P
BS
Tx are the Rw and BS transmit powers respec-
tively, GmaxTx,Rw is the maximum gain of the Rw radiation pattern
(the Rw transmit pattern is always looking the uw), Gchk,uw is the
channel gain due to propagation conditions between the kth BS
and the uw and B is the set of all the network BSs. Finally,
Gφ→uwk:φm→uk is the gain of the kth BS antenna pattern towards
the uw direction (φ → uw), when the Gk radiation pattern is
steered towards the user that the kth BS serves (the main lobelooks towards uk , φm → uk). PN is the noise power of the
employed system bandwidth.
Accordingly, the SINR at the Rw is given in (2), where
the SI is modeled as additional power added to the total
interference [1]. At the same time, a SI cancellation factor (SIc)
is also considered. As (2) suggests, the amount of SI depends
on the relay transmit power and antenna pattern, along with the
SIc value. It should be pointed out that since the Rw operates in
FD mode, it forms two radiation patterns, one for transmission
steered towards the uw (GTx,Rw :φm→uw ), and one for reception
(GRx,Rw :φm→BS0 ) steered towards the central cell base station,
BS0. So in (2), G
φ→BS0
Tx,Rw :φm→uw is the gain of the Rw pattern
that is used for transmission, at the BS0 direction. In the same
way, Gφ→uwRx,Rw :φm→BS0 is the gain of the Rw pattern that is used
for reception in BHL, at the uw direction. Section 3 discusses
further the SIc constraints involved in our system. See Eq. (2)
in Box I.
An N -element uniform linear array antenna with elements
λ
2 spaced apart is considered. Each array element produces an
omnidirectional radiation pattern with gain G0. Hence, the total
radiation pattern is:
Gφ = G0N
 sin
 N
2 π cos(φ)

N
2 π cos(φ)
 . (3)
We model the Gφ diagram of (3) with an ERP given by a
step function with parameters the effective beamwidth (BW)
and sidelobe level (SLL):
GERP =

NG0, φ ∈

φm − BW2 , φm +
BW
2

NG0
SLL
, φ ∈

0, φm − BW2

φm + BW2 , π
 (4)
where φm is the angle of the main lobe direction.
The best fit between the GERP and the Gφ pattern is
produced by minimizing the integral of |GERP−Gφ | according
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The BW and SLL for linear arrays.
N BW SLL N BW SLL
2 67.3 8.8 64 2.1 20.1
4 32.3 9.1 128 1.1 23
8 16.5 11.4 254 0.5 26
16 8.3 14.1 512 0.2 29.1
32 4.2 17.1 1024 0.1 32.1
to the following optimization function:
{BW, SLL} = argmin
BW∈(0,π),SLL∈(α,1)
 π
0
|GERP(φ)− G(φ)|dφ (5)
where α is the minimum possible value for the side lobe level
that is used for defining the search area for SLL. A value close to
−35 dB (α ≃ 0.0003) is used since even in large linear arrays
of 1500 elements, the SLL value does not fall under −34 dB.
Employing of GERP instead of G(φ) is a good practice as far
as system analyses are concerned [8], since it can lead to useful
rules of thumb concerning real deployment scenarios.
Table 1 shows the BW and SLL produced by (5) for different
number of array elements. These values will be used next in
Section 4 for our system simulation analysis.
According to (3)–(5), the ERP is produced for φ ∈ [0, π),
so the pattern outside this area, i.e., φ ∈ [π, 2π), must now
be considered. In the context of this work we investigate two
scenarios: first, the ERP gain of the back lobe is equal to the
side lobe level calculated in (4), and second, it is set at a fixed
value (Gback), implying that the necessary front-to-back ratio is
available at the Rw antenna.
3. Self-interference of IBFD relays employing beamform-
ing
In this section, we study the SI induced upon an IBFD re-
lay that performs beamforming at both the BHL and ACL.
The amount of SI at the FD relay depends on the specific lay-
out of the network nodes, i.e., base station, relay, and user.
For instance, in the worst-case scenario the uw is between
the Rw and the BS0, and the SI reaches its maximum value:
SImax = P RwTx GmaxRx,RwGmaxTx,Rw , while in the best-case scenario
the receive and transmit patterns of the Rw are steered in op-
posite directions, resulting in minimum SI: i.e. SImin = P RwTx
GminRx,RwG
min
Tx,Rw
.
When the concept of ERP is employed, the SImin and SImax
expressions become:
SImax = P
Rw
Tx
N
G20N
2 (6)
SImin =

P RwTx
N
G20

N
SLL
2
, GERP(φ ∈ [π, 2π)) = NG0SLL
P RwTx
N
GbackGback, GERP(φ ∈ [π, 2π)) = Gback.
(7)
It should be pointed out that only for the best-case scenario,
the SImin (see (7)) depends on the choice we have made for the
ERP gain at the back. This is not the case for the worst-castFig. 2. The maximum and minimum values of SI for different number of array
elements.
scenario where the SImax is the same regardless the ERP back
gain. In order to look further into the SI issue, in Fig. 2 we plot
the SImax and the SImin with N when the transmit power of the
relay is P RwTx = 30 dBm. Specifically, the SImin is plotted under
four choices regarding the back lobe level of the GERP: (1) it
equals the side lobe level derived in (4) and (5), (2) it is set to
a fixed value, i.e., Gback = −10 dB, (3) Gback = −20 dB, and
(4) Gback = −30 dB.
This figure firstly suggests that increasing the number of ar-
ray elements leads to higher SImax values and lower SImin val-
ues, so in real deployments where the uw is randomly generated
in the central cell, the behavior of IBFD beamforming relays
cannot be easily tracked. Second, the available front-to-back ra-
tio at the relay radiation pattern has a noticeable positive effect
on the SImin value. This would be further demonstrated at Sec-
tion 4.2, where system level simulation results concerning SI
are presented.
Finally, in this section, we present a methodology for
calculating the required SI cancellation (SIc) for an IBFD relay,
operating under a specific wireless system, so that the system
performance is not downgraded.
The PHY SINR requirements for maximized performance
are known for each wireless system (e.g., [9–11]). In the context
of this paper, the work in [9] is used as reference and an SINR
value of SINRmax = 20 dB is considered the maximum required
to obtain maximum throughput for such a system.
Nevertheless, with a beamforming system the SINR can
reach higher values than the system maximum, and hence,
some level of SI can be accepted without causing the system
performance to deteriorate. Let us refer to the amount of SI
that the system can endure as SIacc. Then the SI cancellation
requirement is defined as SIc = SISIacc .
Eq. (8) provides the formula for calculating the maximum
allowable SI, SIacc, in the context of a specific wireless system
with known SINRmax.
SIacc =


SINRCCI
SINRmax
− 1

(PCCI + PN ) , if SINRCCI > SINRmax.
PN , otherwise.
(8)
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Simulation setup parameters.
Number of cells 7
Cell radius 0.5 km
Central Frequency 2 GHz
System BW 100 MHz
Noise spectral density −174 dBm/Hz
BS transmit power PBSTx = 46 dBm
RN transmit power PRwTx = 30 dBm
BS Antenna Gain (omni) GBS0 = 8 dBi
RN Antenna Gain (omni) GRN0 = 5 dBi
Array elements N ∈ {1, 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024}
Element distance d = λ2 , λ : wavelength
Back lobe level
φ ∈ [π, 2π)
Gback ∈ { NG0SLL ,−10 dB,−20 dB,−30 dB}
Prop. model (BS→ u) Winner scenario: C2NLOS [13]
Prop. model (BS→ RN ) Winner scenario: B5a [13]
Prop. model (RN → u) Winner scenario: B1NLOS [13]
BS Antenna height 15 m
RN Antenna height 5 m
MS Antenna height 1.5 m
In (8), PCCI is the co-channel interference induced upon the
Rw and SINRCCI is the SINR when only the PCCI is considered.
Specifically, when the SINRCCI is higher than the system
defined SINRmax, then the SIacc can be high enough to cause
the SINR to drop at least to the SINRmax level. On the contrary,
when the SINRCCI is lower than the SINRmax, then SIacc can be
only as high as the system noise power [12]. In other words,
when SINRCCI ≤ SINRmax, there is no additional margin, and
ideally SI must be completely eliminated, i.e. SIc → SIPN .
4. Results
Monte Carlo simulations of 5000 iterations are performed
per scenario. The wanted relay (Rw) is 400 m from the central
BS (BS0), while the uw is randomly located around the Rw. The
basic simulation parameters are listed in Table 2.
Each Monte Carlo iteration generates the uw in the central
cell, and six co-channel users in the six neighboring cells, all
randomly.
All the network BSs and the Rw are equipped with adaptive
beamforming antenna arrays. Their radiation pattern is the ERP
produced with (3)–(5) according to the number of antenna
elements and Gback value that are defined in the setup scenario.
When seven users have entered the network, (1) and (2) are
used for determining the SINR at the ACL (SINRuw ) and BHL
(SINRRw ), respectively, along with the required SIc of Sec-
tion 3. After all the Monte Carlo iterations for a particular sce-
nario have finished, the Empirical CDFs (ECDFs) are produced.
4.1. Reducing the effective isotropic radiated power
Fig. 3 demonstrates the average values for the SINR at both
the ACL and BHL for all the simulated scenarios. Apart from
the omni scenario (N = 1), the ACL shows a worse SINR thanFig. 3. The average SINR at the uw (ACL) and at the Rw (BHL). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 4. The power reduction (BHL, ACL).
the BHL. This is because the uw at the ACL receives intra-
cell interference along with the co-channel interference, while
the Rw at the BHL is only affected by co-channel interference
(SIc → ∞ is considered). For the omni scenario (N = 1),
even though the amount of co-channel interference induced at
the uw and at the Rw is close, the wanted received signal is far
stronger at the uw than at the Rw (the BS0 → Rw link expe-
riences higher losses than the Rw → uw link). However, as N
increases, the BS0 → Rw link benefits from the extra gain (the
Rw performs beamforming during reception in the BHL), and
manages to narrow the difference.
In the same figure, we also notice that using higher values
for the front-to-back ratio, i.e., Gback = −20 dB or −30 dB,
yields a significant positive impact on the BHL SINR. On the
other hand, the ACL SINR seems almost insensitive to the
front-to-back ratio change. This is again caused by the intra-
cell interference. In particular, the uw is served by the Rw in
the ACL, while at the same time, the Rw is served by the BS0
in the BHL; this means that the BS0 has steered its pattern
towards the Rw causing the uw to be inside the BS0 front
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pattern (φBS0→uw ∈ [0, π)). Therefore, changing the front-to-
back ratio of the BS0 will not affect the intra-cell interference
induced upon the uw.
Additionally, in Fig. 3 the reference SINRmax is shown with
a red line, indicating for each scenario the available SINR gain.
If this gain is exploited for reducing the Effective Isotropic
Radiated Power (EIRP) at both the BS0 and the Rw, then Fig. 4
is derived. It can be seen that by employing large arrays, the
Rw EIRP in the ACL can be reduced up to 25 dB. However, in
the BHL, the EIRP reduction reaches ∼55-64 dB for different
front-to-back ratios.
Finally, it can be noticed that the results for the different
front-to-back ratios are fairly close; hence, taking into account
the cost to achieve lower front-to-back ratios, the case where the
back lobe equals the sidelobe levels seems to be the practical
choice.
4.2. Reducing self-interference
This section focuses on SI induced upon the Rw due to its
FD operation. Specifically, Fig. 5 shows the average values of
the SI ECDFs for different number of array elements and for
the four strategies mentioned in Section 3 regarding the back
pattern gain.
Firstly, it is noted that increasing N or lowering the back
lobe level leads to lower SI values. Specifically, when Gback =
−30 dB the SI is reduced ∼56 dB (from 40 dBm at the omni
scenario, to −16 dBm when N = 1024).
However, the SI reduction cannot be associated with a
measurable system option, and so the SIc requirement is used
instead. Fig. 6 shows SIc for each scenario that is necessary
in order to achieve the maximum SINR value defined in the
context of the reference system.
This figure suggests that there is ∼32 dB of SIc requirement
reduction when large arrays are deployed (N = 1024), while
this value is further reduced when higher front-to-back ratios
are employed. Specifically, the SIc reduction for different front-
to-back ratios ranges between 59 dB and 81 dB for N = 4,
while it is reduced to 10 dB and 32 dB, for N = 1024, i.e.,
∼50 dB SIC reduction. Overall, the SIC reduction is ∼100 dBFig. 6. The self-interference cancellation (SIC ) requirement for different array
sizes.
with a large array with 1024 elements and moderate front-
to-back rations, while ∼55 dB can be achieved with a small
(N = 8) array, for the same case. Contrary to the conclusion of
the previous section, here, we conclude that lowering the back
lobe level beyond −20 dB is important since it has a positive
impact on the SIc requirement.
Finally, it is obvious that the excess SINR gain of Fig. 3
can be jointly exploited for both EIRP reduction and SIc re-
quirement tuning. For instance, when N = 1024 Fig. 3 sug-
gests that there is ∼62 dB of SINR gain in the BHL when
Gback = −20 dB. We could use 20 dB out of the 62 dB for
EIRP reduction at the BS0, and the remaining 42 dB could be
used for reducing the SIc at the relay. Then, the SIc requirement
for N = 1024 and Gback = −20 dB increases from ∼17 dB
(Fig. 6) to 37 dB.
5. Conclusions
This paper presents analyses and results that demonstrate
how the antenna array size and back lobe level, in the context
of a beamforming broadband multicell system with IBFD re-
lays, are associated to system options such as EIRPs and SI
requirements. In terms of EIRP reduction, the presented results
show that large antenna arrays can reduce the ACL/BHL EIRP
up to 25/55 dB with a moderate front-to-back ratio. Moreover,
SI greatly benefits from beamforming and can be reduced by
55/100 dB with 8/1024 antenna elements.
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